
The Work of 
Your Hand!

Grade 2A News  
October 4-8               Note 5 From Mrs. VanderWindt

★ Bible: Last week we learned about Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Joseph. This week we continue to learn about 
how God keeps His promises as we learn about Joshua, and the Judges from the Old Testament. 

★ Math: We have begun a unit on Number Sense. We reviewed how to count large numbers of items by putting 
them in groups of 10.  This week we will look at number lines and we’ll count by 2s, 5s and 10s.

★ Reading: We will meet a new character “Skippy the Frog” who will help us with another reading strategy.  If 
you can’t figure out a word, skip it and continue reading the sentence.  Then go back and see what word would 
make the most sense, check the letters and see if you’re correct.

★  Reading Log: A new Reading Log for October went home on Friday.  Many students enjoyed their prize last 
week!  Keep reading:) Reading Logs can be downloaded from our class webpage and can be sent in any time 
they are complete, but will always be celebrated the last week of the month.

★ Creation Studies:Today we were excited to begin a new unit called, The Earth Declares...
As you can imagine, we will be doing a lot of earth watching in this unit. We will be exploring the air, water, and 
the soil around us, as well as looking at the larger land and water forms of this earth. As we marvel at the 
beauty and awe of this amazing creation, our eyes will be opened to see how we are hurting the earth through 
pollution and wasting. Through the power of the Spirit we can uncover ways in which we can all be a part of 
the solution. God brings healing and renewal in many ways to His creation.
A major focus in this unit will be upon soil, which brings life from death, providing necessary food for all of 
creation. We will marvel in God's designs and provisions for the earth, recognizing that our Creator is a 
Detailed Designer, a Purposeful Provider and a Hero of Hope.

★ Pumpkin Day is coming. Friday, October 22, wear orange and be ready to enjoy a whole day filled with 
pumpkin learning and fun. Stay tuned to find out what pumpkin math and science look like. God created this 
amazing orange vegetable - or is it a fruit? Time to discover and learn!

Spelling: 
List 4 Words: 

Word wall Words: 

Word family 

up, it, him, I, for, or, four, 
we, man, men

people, your

“en”  pen, hen, ten

Upcoming Events
Friday, Oct 8 - Food Drive Finishes
Monday, Oct. 11 - Thanksgiving Day - no school
Tuesday, Oct 19 - Decomposer Forest Walk 
Thursday, Oct 21 - Ride for Refuge walk-a-thon
Friday, Oct. 22 - Pumpkin Day
Wed. Oct. 27- Pink Shirt Day
Oct 28+29 - PA Days - no school

“ Owl About” Adalyn  High Frequency Words
Practice reading these words 
for our story this week: 

message, machine, phone, 
print, touch 

Memory Work:  Due Wednesday, Oct. 27

“For we are God’s handiwork, created in Christ 
Jesus to do good works, which God prepared 
in advance for us to do.”
Ephesians 2:10



Thanksgiving Food Drive: Our entire school is collecting food for the Neighbour to 
Neighbour Centre.  We    have a box in our classroom and we would like to see it 
overflowing! Take this opportunity to assist your child in learning how to show LOVE in 
ACTION.  It only takes 1 small can or box! They can be brought in all week.

Thank you to Mr. Stirling, Mr. Terpstra, Mrs. Clutton, Mrs. Shilton and Mrs.van der Heiden who helped 
with our walking trip on Friday. We could not have done it without you!  The Lord granted us wonderful 
weather for the afternoon and everyone enjoyed using their map to find the secret location.  Many also 
found great landmarks to add to their map.


